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Latest version of gfx boot customizer v1.0.0.7 is available for download from direct link below. For the convenience of all system /etc/fstab file entry setup will
follow later while flashing custom boot image for embedded device. And the list will continue until the end of the "custom folders structure" list is reached.
Upcoming Task Manager v3.1 is going to add special features also for backup and restore custom folders structures, data. But it is going to start off with
custom data encryption. To get started, the Upcoming Task Manager v3.1 is going to ask your authorization on first run, to encrypt custom folders structure
and save your custom folders structure data for future session. After the first run, go ahead and install "upcoming task manager" on you device and run it as
admin. If you have any questions, feel free to leave your thoughts in the comments section. How to restore your custom folders structure if you have backed
up and want to decrypt the data and the folders structure. If you are on windows, you are all set to restore your data. How to do it on other platforms: To
restore your custom folders structure, it is going to take a while, depending on the type of your system, however if you have access to a ubuntu machine
(either as guest user, or local user), it is going to be the easiest way to restore your data. Open a terminal $ sudo -i $ cd /boot/efi $ mv System.aml System.pl
$ cp System.aml /boot/efi $ mv System.pl /boot/efi Now you can boot your system and enjoy your custom folders structure. If you don't have access to a
ubuntu system, you are going to need to find a way to unlock your files. One option, is to use your internet connection (or any other device) and connect it to
your ubuntu machine. After that is connected, run the same procedure on the windows machine, however this time, do the following: $ cd /boot/efi $ mv
System.aml System.pl $ cp System.aml /boot/efi $ mv System.pl /boot/efi Now you can boot your system
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